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Lemon Squeezer is Theme
Of Senior Ball Weekend
The fir t I mon qu zer will be awarded on enior Ball We kencl, 1\Iay '3, "1, 5 it wa announc cl re entl y by the la of 1937,
current hold er of th anci nt oil gc r 'lie.
At what timf.' dul'ing the we k nd ,
wh rf.' and to what class wer detaiL
not disclosed, of coursf.'. The only dcfinit information rei :1. d by the lass
of 1957 wa~ that it definitely would be
awa rd ed so metim f.' during tlw • enior
Ball Weekend.

' I

Qllf.'czer Com m!l nde<>red
Th
la!'is of 1957 has held the honorable lemon squeezer for one year.
e v r . ince th y rommandt'cr d it from
the Class of 1959 at Honors Day c n'monies, in broad daylight, in th
h ap I, in front of t he faculty; a
li k ned unto on ly by th famous J esse
James, oa· th Brinks Robbers, or Wil lie utton.
The l mon squ e zca· was b ing
awarded a year ago to th Class o f
1959, but 1957, f ling th y des rvcd
it, and acting on a dv a nc informati on,
cleverly engi ne r d the brazen highjacking, which left faculty memb r ,
s tud nt and Chaplain Bray p ll bound, temporarily.
Hunga ri an refugee stud ent Freedom
TI1e I mon squeezer has b en in a
guests of THI and th e Theta Xi saf e depos it box for the past year,
e merging only long nough to be phoer language that they have ever tograph ed.
studied was Russian. The unofficial
Drinking outside of the frateropinion of the adminjstration is that
their English is not yet good enough nity houses durin g the Senior Bal l
Weekend is strictly prohibited.
for admission to Trinity, since both
boys would have a hard time writing The I.F . . and Admini tration a k
t he com pl e te s upport of th e whole
and reading in their r s pective
campus.
courses. The technical courses that
Chamber. To Play
th ey have completed in the Hungarian
Gymnasium are eq ual and in some
Th e e nior Ball W e kcnd, which
cases more advanced than t he sopho- will cost ap proxim at ly $5,000, bemore year at Trinity.
gins Friday ev ning with th form al
Senior Ball a t the Hartford lub, from
Co rdi all y Received
They were entertained at breakfast 9:00 to 1:00, whcr thr c hundr d
and lunch on Saturday at The ta Xi young coup! s will sway to the f amous
Fraternity, and were giv n the chance Ba ltimore soci ty dane band, Riv r s
to meet many of t he students and fac- Chambers. J erry White, Master of
ulty at Trinity. The kindness and Ceremonies from cw York, will offiand first round of
warm welcome given to t he students ciate. Corkag f
by the Trinity f am ily was very much setups are fr e.
Saturday morning veryon is s upappreciated by the students, and save
one instance things we nt smoothly. pos d to attend classes; dates at·
While being shown the library Satur- welcome to attend also . At 12:30 p.m .
( Continued on page 6)
(Continu d on page G)
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ITrin Debaters Are
I Co- Winners in A.L C.
AnnualTournament

Hungarian Students Received Warm
Welcome During Stay on Trinity Campus

The Athen um
ociety achieved
what may well bC' the biggest upset
victory of the current debating season
when, last weekend , they became co!winner, along with Emer on ollege,
of the an nual American International
College Tournament.
l The Trinity affirmative team, Robert Prince ar.d Davirl Leof, which hacl
not been in var ity, intercollegiate
lrompetition before, won two of its
three debates, defeating Hillyer and
\\'orcester Polytechnical
Institute.
While the Bantam negative, composed
1
of freshman Jere Bacharach and an
A. I. C. substitute who had to fill in
at the last moment for a Trinity delbater who was forced to remain at
home, won all three of its contests,
winn ing over Hillyer, Suffiolk, and
l
Emerson. This wa · the only Emerson
loss.
l This gave the Bantam debaters a
record of five wins and one loss for
the tourn am nt and a first place. In
addition, Robert Prince ranked as the
fourth best affirmative s peaker, David
Leof earned fifth best affirmative
speaker, and J ere Bacharach got the
!'fourth best negative pos itio n .
The Trinity men received the plaudits of judge and oppo it ion alike for
(Continued on page 6)
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Five Fraternities
Announce Officers
l The new fraternity officers that
I

~~ave been elected to date are: Alph a
~hi Rho: Pres . John Trott, V. P. Gar y

~ ~ o~.li , Secy. Ken Menio. Al ph a Delta
~ ha. Pres. Hal Drinkhus, V. P . Bob
rott, Secy. J ack Drago. Pi Kappa
~IPha: Pres. Milton Israel V. P .
Krank Ku ry, Secy. Bob Sch~rf. Phi
Pap~a Psi: Pres . Everett Elting, V.
. Rtchard P erkins, Secy. Ala n Krupp.
heta Xi: Pres . George Bogart, V. P.
em Rose, ecy. Fred Boyton.

~

The Third Ann ual Spring Concert will be pre ented by t he College Band and Glee Club on T hursday, May 16, at 7:15 P.M. Following the esta bli heel tradition of
an outdoo r cone a·t the J. oint present a t·aon wall
. be held
'
in Funston
Court.
Both the Band and Glee Club will
Present an informal variety of
11
~ mber , and added attractions
Wa]
.
con 1 t of s mall ins trum ental
group f.1
two
om the Band, and the
~I Glee Club octets, the Bi hop's
· en and th e hanticleer .

1

During th e past weekend, four
Fighter visited Trini ty Colleg as
Fratern ity.
The students, ra nging in age from
18 to 25, are currently staying with a
group of Hungarians as guests of the
Experiment in International Living,
at Putney, Vermont.
'l'ower College
The object of the visit was to give
the students a chance to visit a "typical" American college, an d to give
them a breather from their English
studies. It further gave the administration a chance to have a look at
th em and to see just how good their
Engli sh is. On Saturday morning, two
of the students, whose English is
more perfected t han the others, talked
with F. Gardiner F. Bridge and Tom
Smith of the Admissions dept.
English Good
Although both boys had never taken
English in Hunga ry, they were able to
speak the language so as to be understood. They have studi ed English for
less than even weeks. The only oth-

Trinity Jesters Open Tonight in Comedy;
Fry's "The Lady's Not For Burning" Offered
Ton ight at 8:15 the lights go up on
the faculty performance of the J esters' spring play The Lady's ot For
Burning by Christopher Fry. The
official opening night will be tomorrow
Thursday a t the same time. Performances will be given on Friday and
Saturday nights, through Senior Ball
weekend and resumed again on Monday and Tuesday. Fry's lighthearted
and fast moving comedy should p:ovide good counterpoi nt to the festave
spring spi rit of the weekend.
Moving with bouncing irony through
an atmosphere of foolery, . le~hery,
witchery, and all possible mtwtt~ery
the characters, witches, sold~ers,
pompous Old men• hare - bramed
young men and hagga rd mo~hers
muddle lightly through F~-y's dehghtful language to a happily mconseTh e play's mer.
qu entin! conclusaon.
.
its are manifold but its chief value as
that of laughter for, in the words of
Thomas Mendip, the hero, "laugh~er
is surely the surest touch of genms

Han! D'Amico, un claa·inct, hNtds
up the " 011th Ramp;u·t ' treet i:'l."
which will be one of th feature attractions at th Field Bou se jazz oncert on 'aturday aftemoon from 4:307:30.

CombinedGleeClubs
Heralded in Brahms'
Requiem Concert
By JOII
TOYE
unday cv ning th combinC'd inging of th Trinity Gle
lub and the
W II slcy
olleg' ·hoir grac d th'
Chap I, with an outstanding p rformanc of Johannes Brahms' R qui m.
It is se ldom, if eve r, that Coli g
horal s inging atLains th statut· of
the professional , but the well reh arscd groups d liver d theia· ·on e rt at this standard.
P •rformance is "Profcs ional"
Clar nc lf. Baa·ber, D ir tor of the
Trinity Gle
lub, co nduct d th first
half of th<' work, and William A.
Herrmann, Dir ctot· of ihe W llcslcy
Coli gc hoir, conducted the second.
It was not d that the eas with which
the conductoa·s handl d the two
groups, was a tribute to the choirs as
w II as to themselves. l n most of the
voic parts, !itt! or no pointing wa
need d to bring in th part, even during the most complex pas ages. I t
was also pleasanily obvious that th
usual dynamic b ating of the air on
the part of th conductor was not
need d. The dynamics wea· a part of
the chorusc., and a a r s uit the dir ectors had a chance to pay attention
to the mor s ubtl aspects of the
work.
( onti nu d on pag G)

Twenty-six Selected
For Junior Advisors

John Toye as Thomas Mcndip shouts vehem ently at the s urrounding
town peo pl e of Cool lary, left to right Humphrey Devize (Bob Perce),
Hebble Tyson (Duane Wolcott), Ju s tice Tappercoom (Bernard :\1oran) , Richard (Lee Kalcheim), Chaplain (Larry Bouldin) , .:\'icholas Devize (Mark
Healy), while J ennet Jourdemayne (Yvonne Clarke) sits in feat· of the stake.

- - -- - - -

time in Alumni hall.
Additional
tickets for dates and other guests can
be secured for 1.25. Students arc reminded that for the best selection of
in creation."
.
seats tickets should be secured in adEvery student is entttled to one r~vance of the performance.
.cket
on
hi
s
athletic
serve d sea t tl
The concerted efforts of the entire
card. tickets may be secured when
J esters' membership ov r the past
'I
.
Seabury
Lounge
or
at
any
on sa e 111

two months have come to fruition in
what will prove to be its most technically intricate and well-designed
production as well as one of the best
acted to date. The Lady's
ot For
Burnin g holds the promise of a most
enjoyable theater experience for all
in attendance.

After considering a list of more
than 100 candidates, Dean Joseph C.
Clarke., has selected the following men
as Juniot· Advisors for the 1957-1958
academic year:
Robert A. Brian, Curtis K. Case,
Edward S. Dubel, J acob W . Edward ,
Frank Fincshriber, John S. Foster,
Mark D. H aly, P a ul D . H ersch.
AI o Phillip D. Jacklin, Jr., William
C. John son, Jr.,
tephen Kellogg,
J ohn E. Ke nney, Howard Legarde,
Jr., William F. Mannion, Fred A.
Mauck, Myles McDono ugh, and H erbert A. Moorin.
Also J erald E . Olson, Robert M.
Olton, Ronald L. Reopel, R obert E .
Scharf, Karl Sheibe, Donald L. Seastr om, Brendon Shea, R obert A .
Smith, and C. J on Wi ding.
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DIALOGUE IN THE CAVE
W descend d the stairs of Hamlin Dormitory r ecently and ntered t.he av . Walking
past the tabl , pil d high with used di h s,
pot.t d with coffc stains, to th counter, we
began to order our afternoon nack. We recorded th following dialogu with which any
frequent r f th Cave is v ry familiar.
"Good afternoon."
"Good afternoon, I'd lik an gg alad sandwich on whit , pi as ."
"I'm orry we'r outa egg alad."
"Then ham alad."
"No ham salad."
"Do you have frankfurters?"
"Y ," aid the countergirl, who took a hot
dog which had been soaking in water and
placed it on the grill.
"Want anything to drink?"
"Yes, please. I'd like a chocolate malted."
"I'm orry. We have no malt or chocolate
syrup. I can mak a milkshak for you with
chocolate ice cream. Will that do?"
"Fine."
The malted milkshake without malt or chocolate syrup and frankfurter w re ready. We
turned and looked for the reli h tray. There
was no mustard or relish.
"I'm very sorry, sir. We have no mustard
right now."
We at down and tried to munch our watersoaked, emi-cool<ed hot dog without mustard.
It was difficult.

UNMITIGATED PRAISE
All too often, as readers of the Tripod are
aware, we find it necessary to be bluntly and
adversely critical of one campus organization
or another. It is therefore a ery great. pleasure to be able to find an occasion on which we
offer unstinting and unmitigated prai e.
The subject of our eulogy is the Glee Club,
which de er es every kind word that can be
said of it. Musically it is first rate, as anyone
who has heard it can confirm. This, of course,
is the result of abundant talent, good training,
and just plain hard work
The Glee Club's chief importanc to the College, however, is as a preeminent representative of our cultural activity, which too often
goes unnoticed. We all know of the exploits of
our athletes, who bring renown to Trinity on
playing fields throughout the East. We should
be equally conscious that groups like the Gl e
Cl ub are fu lfill ing just as great a function .
The Glee Club, with its annual tours and its
joint concerts with other colleges does us all
credit. It affords satisfaction to its members
and pleasure to its hearers.
To Director Clarence H. Barber and to all the
singers, then, the T1-ipod proclaims a well-des rved "Bravo!"

tangibles, upon the tran mi ion of tho
preciou
things which cannot be caught between the co\·er of a
book or detected in a test tube, but which a man absorbs through hi pores and which determine how he
will use his college education." We aim to develo p
character; we want the stud nt to grow a an indivi dual, to attain hi full lature a a per on created in the
image of God.
One final ymptom of a cri i in education is the
report's conclusion regarding the aYerage tudent's
sense of respon ibility toward his fellow man . Whereas
as a generation ago the college student' concern for
broad social issues was proverbial, his counter-part
today cultivates a kind of social isolation. In the words
of the report: "American tudents fall far hort of student of other nationalities in their philanthropic impulses and showed I ss sympathetic concem for others
in their personal philosophies of life." A continuation
of this trend could hav radical con equences for the
American way of life. For if businessmen, professional
men, laboring men fail to exercise a sense of community responsibility, then this respon ibility will be
exercised for them by the state. The day are gone
when social injustices can safely be ignored. In our
time, if they are not redressed by public spirited citizens at the local I vel, big government will inherit
them by default....
Despite these alarming tendencies, the report also
has its brighter side. One of it chapters bears the
significant title: "The Peculiar Potency of Some Colleges." This chapter notes that there definitely are
outstanding exception to its general conclusion , that
there are "institutions which stand out from the crowd."
Perhaps we may take legitimate pride and atisfacti on
in the answer. They are certain small, liberal arts colleges, not always those of national reputation, but quite
frequently those with a definite Chri t ian orientation.
The faith which has persever ed in strengthening and
sustaining these colleges, often in the fac of considerabel difficulties-thus receives dramatic justilication.
Our labors have not been in vain.
There is, moreover, one further tatistic from which
we may take heart. Students were asked whether they
felt a need for a religiously oriented philosophy of
life. The results were somewhat startling. Among
male students at colleges having no Christian affiliation, from sixty to ninety percent responded yes. That
is, in completely secular colleges a definite need on the
part of a large majority of students is not being fully
met. Here is an overwhelming opportunity which we
can scarcely ignore. Here is an incentive not to relax
our efforts but to r edouble them-for the fields are
white with harvest.

Quantity vs. Quality Subject I
Of RecentAddressbyJacobs
(Editor's not
The following address was delwered by Dr. Albert C.
Jacobs 011 National Christian Colleg
Day, April 28, at St. James' Church,
New York.)

life-we find that we have raised a
generation of college students whom
the report describes as "turned out of
a common mold" to uch an extent
that today's college graduate i a "cul tural rubber stamp" for the social heritage as it stands, rather than the
instigator of new patterns of thought
and conduct. "Such a situation may
be appropriate to totalitarian coun·
tries, but it threatens to make a
mockery of all that this country has
historically affirmed .. ..
Clos ly t·elated to the trend toward
conformity in American higher education, is its equally disturbing tendency
to become completely imp€rsonal. As
th report bluntly puts it: "The person of the instructor is on hi way out
as an educational factor at many intitutions. *"'* He goes with the books,
the blackboard, and audio-visual aids.
So limited is his personal impact that
one wonders whether the American
college and university i. coming to
function not as a communi ty of scholars but a cafeteria of learning where
at appointed mealtime, standardized
portions o.f intellectual victuals are
dished out by professional servers."
Nor is t hi s diagnosis merely a futUJ;stic n ightmare. Already, at some
of our I ading universities, th e person
of th prof ssor on the lecture platform has been replaced by the tel eVISIOn screen . Such a concept of education is a far cry from Soc1·ates discour ing with his friends, or from
Mark Hopkins on the end of a log.

The obs •rvanc of National Christian College Day r affirms our conviction that th small, independent colleg , and esp cially th church-affiliated colleg , has a unique role to play
in the pattern of American higher ducation. Wi th the n cessary growth
of the sprawling, tax-supported, superuniversiti s, w have b en particularly
cone rn d for thos values which the
small er, more traditional type of colleg is peculiarly suited to nouri sh
and to preserve. "Why the Church-R !at d Colleg ?"
Mass duration is a creative, a
democratic solution to an age-old
probl m. But mass ducation, by its
very nature, is unabl to deal effectively with anoth r, equally important
probl em :-that of quantity versus
quality. Th r hav b en increasing
signs in r cent years that this second
probl m was in danger of being overlook d---that without a creativ interchang b tw en the small, indep ndent
coli ge and its gigantic cousin, something pr cious wo uld vanish from
American life . . . .
This, of course, is xactly the place
wher th church-relat d college com s
into its own. It it can reinforce the
warning to th American people which
George Washington so forthrightly
stated in his farewell address: "And
Education Impersonal
let us with caution indulge the sugModern education has bee n brought
gestion that morality can be mainto this pass partly by physical necestained without religion. Whatever
sity-th scarcity of both space and
may be cone ded to the influence of
of teachers. But this is not t he whole
refined education on minds of peculiar
explanation. If education today has
structure, r eason and experience forbeome alarmingly impersonal, t his is
bid us to exp ct that national morality can prevai l in exclusion of reli- but the logical outcome of certain
fashionable
educational
theOJ;es.
gious principle." And President EisenAfter a ll , if knowledge is the allhower said at Trinity in October of
important thing, a nd if the chief pur1954: "Our institutions of learning
pose of education is to transmit
and our churches have become the true
knowledge from one brain to another,
mobilization centers of those forces
which may now save civilization and it can be argued that t he personality
of both student and teacher only gets
preserve tho e forms of life, those
concepts of human dignity, and the in the way. Why not "purify" the
right on which our civilization has learning process by eliminating altobeen based." By examining critically gether the troublesome human factor?
A Christian college, however hardand stating f earlessly the religious
pressed
it may be for equipment or
basis of all ethical judgments, the
church-relat d coll ege does and will for teachers, will never succumb to
continue to render a service to the such an argument. Its pl;mary connation out of a ll proportion to its ern is not with the mind in isolation,
but with the whole man. In the words
size.
of Dr. Edmond LaB. Cherbonnier,
Trend Toward Conformity
Professor of Religion at Trinity; "It
Another a larming symptom uncov- recognizes that a man can be extremeered by the report is the strong trend ly intelligent and still be a scoundrel,
toward conformity. Despite our em- that without character a man is better
phasis upon the freedom of the indi- off uneducated. Hence the emphasis
vidual-the very core of our way of of a Christian college upon the in-
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Metaphysics Proves Too Much American Liters Travel to Shrines:
For ByPetrarch, Finds Lecturer Concord, Walden on Annual Pilgrimage

FRED WERNER
Though Petrarch was o~e. of. the
t distinguished men of h1s tJme,
mo;.. Jd of kings and popes, having
attributes that make life
f 1 his onnets reveal that mI ces~d~ , he was caught on the horns of
wal ;'plex metaphysical problem, the
a art's
con dilemma.
·
he
1
This was the thesis bl'i liant1Y pre-

gracious ways and dear have clogged
n~y heart and mind ./ 0 virgin holy,
kmd, delay not./ Haply tis my final
year./ My days like flying arrow
away! In sin and misery they
wift)y flee and death alone did tay."
By reciting Petrarch's sonnet in
both Italian and English with great
emotion and . sensitivity, Dr. William son commumcated the lyrical, intense
quality of the poem , making the 1 cented Thur. day by Dr. Edward ture a memorable experience.
~Villiamson, chairman of the romance
of Wesleyan, in
Iang uages department
the third and tina I Cesare B ar b'1en·
Foundation Lecture of the year.
In Petrarch's own estimation of his
accomplishments, he ~vould be remembered as the wnter of many
holarly tomes . Today, these works
~ all but forgotten; h'I S name 1s
.
are
Senate Pre ident Jack Thompson
common ly associated with the sonnets
(TX) opened the regu lar Monday
to Laura, which he considered to be
night meeting with a short statement
Vorth less ' frivolous exercises. . These
I
of purpose to the new Senate. He
onnets reveal P trarch as a n mtense
asked t he members to consider the
ersonality with warring sensibiliti es.
Senate an all t ime job, not just a
p Petrarch is an important transitionMonday night meeting. He further
al figure, finds Dr. Williamson, for
stated that the Senate represented the
in his sonnets can be seen the "birth
entire campus and should avoid petty
of modern feelings of love."
issues and unnecessary discussion in
In the ancient world, there had meetings.
never been a concept of happiness
Thompson stressed that efficient
grounded on romantic love; in fact,
committees working behind the scenes
love was generally regarded as a
were the basis for efficient Senate
species of mental il lness or at best a
activity and the Senate must function
disease to be cured like a case of as a team. He suggested the Senate
smallpox.
avoi d tackling a big work load until
The concept of romantic love has the permanent committees are set up
its earliest beginnings at th e height and the budget heari ngs are underof the Middle Age . The troubadours way. He concluded by saying, "The
Iworshipped woman, qua woman con- purpose of the Senate is the bettersidered by the theologians to be her- ment of the welfare of the entire stuetical. Since God was equated with dent body which can best be achieved
love and His love controlled the uni- by constantly bearing these facts in
l'erse, man had no choice but to wor- mind ."
hip God alone.
The Senate voted to share with the
Dante tried to kirt the theological I.F.C. the cost of the smoker to be
question by placing his beloved held after the I.F.C. sing on May 15.
Beatrice among the angels, making
Senator Lorson (DKE) was named
her part of the heavenly system .
to the Parking Committee.
But Petrarch loved Laura the living
Senator Mcilwain (S ) was absent
woman too much to deny her earthly and sent Shephard Scheinberg '59 as
presence; he, therefore, committed a a ubstitute.
Igrevious sin, which he fully recognized, being a devout Christian.
This was P etJ·arch's heart's dilemma. His unwillingness to compromise
hi deep emotions presented an irrePi Kappa Alpha fraternity will
concible problem, which he never atagain give a picnic for the American
tempted to solve.
In the closing onnet of the can- chool for the Deaf, to be held at
zonieri, Ve rg ine bella ehe di sol Goodwin Park on May 11.
This is the second annual picnic
l'estita, can be seen Petrarch's mixed
emotions: " ince I was born where given by Pi Kappa Alpha, the same
Arno's stream doth glide,/ From land fraternity that recently held a clothto land my rest.less feet have sped,/ ing drive for the Newington _Home
and Hospital for Crippled Children.
IAnd life was naught but bitterness
(Continued on page 6)
and pain ./ For mortal charms and

~II ~~e~

I3y BILL ;\TcGILL

s~c- sp~ed

I

Thompson Asks
New Senators
For Leadership

PiKA Holds Annual
Picnic for Blind Tots

"Whan that Aprille with its shoures
soote, the droughte or March hath
pen·ed to th roote . .. " four carloads
of bleary-eyed student
plu
one
slighlly balding 'f sah with a blue
and yellow whi tl raced northwa1·ds
toward the Promised Land of erstwhile American Lit-bugs: Concord.
Aft !' b1·ief l'it s at Longfellow's
Cambridge house where they climbed
to the' rit•kl'ty rooftop and plunged
bowels or the cellar vaults
the pilgrims al'J'i \·ed in par·adi e ju. t
afol'C' noon on Ap1·il 23rd, and Dr.
am ron's annual pilgramagC' was in
full flight.
A brief p !'using of Thoreauvian
urYey maps at the oncord Public
Library was thf' first t(h)r at which
they r
iv d. Then, following th e
gleam that went befor , the caravan
rumbl ed out to commune' with
alure.
J.'air Haven Bay

THE CAVE

Slow Service and Stale Food
Top Complaints 1n CAVE Poll
The Cave, originally conceived as a
snack bar is the dining room for
seventy-five on-campus neutrals.
This counter-service restaurant (the
only one on campus) leaves much to
be desired. Faculty members and students will agree (at least off the
record) that the place is dingy and
that the food is not even up to Hamlin Hall standards.
The new million dollar Student
Union will offer a more pleasant
dining atmosphere, but until that time
those who eat there have a host of
complaints, which could be remedied
without any expenditure by the College or the catering service.
The following are the most often
stated grievances among many students interviewed:
1. The line moves too slowly because of confusion behind the counter.
ot enough variety of foods.
2.
3. One should not have to pay 5c
extra for toasted sandwiches.
4. A 15c dish of ice cream does
not give one that much more ice
condly,
cream than the 10c size.
because of the s ma ll diff r nc in the
size of the scoops, som times the
servers will us the smaller one fo1· a
15c dish.
5. The cake gets stale s itting in
the pastry shelf and 15c is too much
for "stale cake".
The students were asked if they
"order what they want or what they
know the Cave will have". Most of
them said that "they order what the

Cave will hav , b ·ause there is not
that much of a variety".
The TRIPOD is going to try to ( 1)
publish a list of all the food available
at the Cav , (2) adjust the pric food complaints m ntioned before, (3)
run a poll as to what foods the people who us the
ave would most
like to hav available, and (4) try to
adjust any oth r complaints that may
be mentioned.

Foster Will Direct
Class Committeemen
The 1957 Class Agent ommittee
has been appoint d by th Alumni
Office.
Ronald Foster is th class ag nt.
Paul Cataldo and Laird Mortim r m·e
associate ag nts.
Other members or the las Ag nt
Committe
ar : Bertram Frazier;
Paul Kennedy; Franklin Bulk ley;
J ohn Kuiper ; William Luke ; Gordon
Szamier Fr derick Tobin; No1·man
Kayser; N il Day; Brooks Bak r ;
J ohn Bons ignore; Jam s Bradley;
Manny Myerson; Steplwn Letcher and
William Richards.
Delta l(apJ>a Epsilon is !>Iannin g
a softball gam with th e facult y
to raise mon ey to supJ>Ort their
Ko1·ean orphan. Th game is to
be play d on Monday, evening,
May 13th, at 6:30. Tickets will be
on sal for I starting Thursday.

Wh n t h y had surv yed the country-side from atop one of the local
bumps and li st ned to Injun tories
in th ubi sunt motif, the eag r stud nts drov along a rustic 11lt to th
Wh 1 r· hom on Fair Haven Bay.
'l'h r on the water's dge, so kindly
loan d to th m by th Whe lers, th
trav II rs d vour d a scrumptious repa t assembl d by th ir noble mast r. Liberal time was then allotted to
row around the Day for liv minut s.
The afternoon ag nda featur· d
visits to th Batt! field and the n arby Old Mans .; the local planting
ground, wh r
mim ograph . h ets
w r distribut d and r ad with d vout
r mony ov r the graves of th
Proph ts; th Antiquarian Soci tynot to be con fu sed with th Aquai·ium · Hawthorn 's Waysid
Hou
and th Em rson Hous
(Concord,
not
orthampton.)
At all thes
plac s the pilgrim s were' g n rou s ly
guided by th Philistin s.
Finally the last race was run: to
the sac red pool, Wald n, wh re the
worshippers s tood where once th
hoi y II rmit had liv d. 'l'o close th•
day a warm dinn !'and a stim ulating
discussion we1·c f'njoyed at the Unitarian Church and the weary pilgrims
w r th n dispatched into the dar·k
night to lind th ir own ways hom .
D pite an infamous blister that
hobbled Dr. . thus keepi ng Lh pare
at a g ntle trot, the trip recall ed nic
m mori s to th veterans of previou
pilgramages and gav a pleasant xperi nee in high octane touring to
n w initial s-for those who foolishly
did not joum y to M cca it furn ished
valuable practice in doing double a signments.

CHARLES' REST AU RANT
"The Best Steaks in Town

ON CLOSE EXAMINATION*
Of all the different sorts of guys .
There are only two that I despl.Be:
The first I really would like to slam
Is the one who copies from my exam.
The other one's the dirty skunk
Who covers his and lets me flunk 1
MORAL: you'll pass the pleasure test mth Chesterfield

King. Yes, iiyou want your pleasure
.§Ymma cum laude, smoke Chesterfield
King! BIG length, BIG flavor, the
smoothest tasting smoke today
because it's packed
more smoothly by ACCU·RAY.
Chesterfield King glvea you more
of What you're smoking for!
' $60 1/0eB to Louis F . Welch, Iowa State Ccllege,
Ames, Iowa, for his Chester. Field poem.
.
$60 for~ philo~aphical verse accepted for pub/..
<ation. Chesterfield, P.O. Box 21, New Yorli 46, N.Y.
@ LltiOtt 6 l<l>oTO Tobocco Co.

TAKE MUCH GAS? THEN SEE US!

from $1 .25 and up ."

SPUD'S

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL

"FLYING A"
SERVICE CENTER

WELLS AND GOLD STS.

*

The Trinity Room now open
Where Fine Food and A ll Legal
Beverages are Served

CORNER OF WASHINGTON STREET AND BROWNELL AVENUE
in a relaxing Atmosphere.
Open Till I0 P.M. Every N ight Except Sunday

5 d now has the most modern and convenient gas station within
p:he city limits, and to acquaint all ~il:'ity stu~ents ~nd faculty
members with his expanded facrl!hes, he !S offerm g -

'!'

FREE ROAD SERVICE IN THE CAMPUS AREA
When You Need Help Call JA 7-5628

Clothing & Furnishing
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Ball Team Impresses· Golfer~ Rally final Home Track Battle
lnTaklngTwo; F.d
w·th
c
t
Ci
d
W1n Column Grows WyckoffLeads r1 ay I
oas uar
•

I

AMO G T OTHER BITS 01· GALA FE. TIVlTY to be C'onduct~:cl for
the edification and titillation of the young ladies this WN•k1•nd will be a Sattn·day afternoon du el between tlw Bantams and :vllT.
The Enginee1·s, not c•miiH•ntly suc·c sful as baseball r:, will lw fac·ing was tht· ball-g-amt'. A w<·ek ft·om toa team that, d •spilt> its inP · penrrrcP, clay, thP Cadr·ts, now :!-4, will try
has done quite well for it~elf as it again. hosting Tr·inity at . ',.w Lon approaches thr hal fwny m:11·k of tlw don.
season. Wh ther 01' not tlw Bantams
In Ia. t W(·l'k's otlwr aetion, "Dizzy"
will be still riding llw winning strl'ak ,\Jc-D,nough and Case joined fore s lo
that saw them rpe] off six straight tr·ip up Won·t·st<'r Tf'C•h. Tht• lean
wins through Ia t Saturday, th( ir JWr sophonH>I'(' righthander wol'kecl well
formance has be<'n sparkling. Yt•stt•r through thr first fi\'t• innings, giving
day pringfield <'ai!H' to town lo tN;t up only a pair of runs, but had to
th home crew, whilt> A mhC'rst aC't.Pd sharP thP pitching thorPs with ase
as host today as ll<'OI'gP ('asP, tlw sinl't' coach .JPsSr•f• wantc•d to give the
sparkling righthandPr, went out. to :H'(' righthandl'r a wot·kout as he had
break a verit.ablP jinx that the Lord hP<'n inadivl' !<ill<'<' Apl'il J:t
Jeffs have h lei on·r· Dan Jr·.·spp hast•
ball teams in ret'Pnt yc•ars.
a, t of coursr is llw brightPst light
in the picture.
o longpr laboring in
l
someone e lsr's shadow, C'aRe, ou tht·
str ngth of a good fast ball and a
t~e
sw ping curv , hus h('aped up 4 win.· Me<"'l
against 1 loss. Also, not a littl help·
S<~ <~kin~
ful , h ave b en the buts of ltogc•r LP·
Clrrc and ,Jack Mc(:owan. }porgP
The fi'P!-<hmnn tnwk l am. having
KPll her is only onr Pxamplt• of tlw
absorbed a 21-point d f at at. the
smooth-fi !ding that has backNI up
hands of 'ew Britain T achcrs last
Ca ancl <'ompanions. The only ques·
Weclne!-<day, look to i<'hols for their
tion mark at thp momPnt. is l<'n•d
first win her t.omorrow.
Baird, t.he veteran fi1·st. bast"man who
'l'hf'
ithob; meet is known as
banged up his kg in Saturday's lilt.
In whi tewashing C'oast Guard. Ca!-W " umernl Day" for th frosh. Last
allowed only :l hits, walked ~. and year's battle resulted in a 107 to 13
whiffed 1:3.
ad t 'Tom ombs did a win for the Blue and Gold. On May
the squad will have their third
fine job in opposition as he shu out
the big hitters in the Trin ord 'r. Ili s flt.nlig-ht. home mept with always
seven-hit.t r wasn't good nough how- pow r·ful Amh.crst.
Bill de 'olig-ny led the trackstcrs
ever. In th econd Fred Bait·d', singlP
ew Britain with a pa ir of
and nn infield hit by ,John Kenney ~wt. against
up the situation for a double steal that victories, one in th shot. and the
saw Ba.iJ·d barrel across with nm num- oth I' with a fine heave in the discus.
Bob Lang n ran an exc llent mile.
ber one.
by three
In th fourth, consecutive singles by Although los in g the ra
Ron Rop \ and .Ja k 1'hompson s t up feet, Lang n mis cd the frosh mile
another
co1-ing oppottunity. This record by only lightly more than a
time the econd baseman's throw to second.
Trin sw pt lh.e pole vault., with
first in an attempt to complete a
doubl play, hit Thompson coming Grosvenor Richardson taking the blue
down the line, and Reopel scamp 1· d ribbon with a vault of ten feet, six
home as the ball bounc d away. That inches.

Frosh 'rr·ack Ou tfi
Niehols H
Fir·st Win

•

By JEFF GRAL~l K
Trin's golfers got off to a low
~tm t dropping theiJ· opene1 to Rhode
Island. The Bantams came back
strong, however, toppling Bowdoin at
home and then voing to \\' orcester to
...,
down the Engineel'S. Tomonow they
meet Williams and A.l.C. in a trianguJar match.
In their most recent encounter the
Blue and Gold defeated Worcester on
the 26th of April, 4-:3. The Trin-men
were pac •d by George Wyckoff, who
continued undefeated by beating his
man four and three. Other winners
for the Bantams were Paul Campion,
Dick Perkins, and
aptain Sam
iness.
The day before, the stickers downed
Bowdoin on their home course at
Warnpanoag by th score of four to
three. Wyckoff again led the team
with a blazing 76 to win four up with
th.r c to go. He was followed by
Gordie Pr nti ·e, four and thr e, Jim
Baxter·, two up a nd Paul Campion
who won, in a walk, seven and six.
oach Mitch Pappas said, "The
team i · good this year and has good
possibilities for next season."
ext
we k th golfers go to Williams to
play in the
ew England I ntercoll eg iatcs and th y will complete the
sea.son at home against Amherst and
Williams on the 16th and 20th of May.

I

By :\lAC CO TLEY
IA
T a sem bl e d on 'T nruty
..
SATURDAY' TRACK E' THTT
u
•
l•ield witnes. ed an exciting, see-saw battle, climaxed by a narrow, G5-Gl Bantam victory. The Middlebury squad, an analogy to that of the balanced Trinmen,
h
·
followed the locals to t _e Wire, pre- ~ole Vault: Aldric~. M, yrt>CnwOOd, ~t.
\"t•nting them from sweepmg an event. (tre) 3. Lon ~e. T: Hl'rght 10 9".
.
h
t' .
Broad Jump: Won uy Greenwood ~1· 2
Possibly the hmgc on t e n 11 Scheibe. T: 3. Tubman. T: Di.-tnnc<: :.io: 7; ,·
h 220 1 . h 1·dl
Miner
Discus: Won by FormeislH T· 2 Godf ·
meet wast e
O\\
U
es.
' IT: :J. Nickels. M: Distanc<• '129;!".
n·y.
·
d
tl
Middlebury' fine hurdler, t1ppe
1e . hotp~t: . W<,>~~ b~ Pur·kcr, ~~: · ~- · Atkinson,
d
h
k
1 !II. 3. lurl.r.. 1 . Drstnncc •12 "'·•
Ia ·t hurdle while ]pa ng t e pac • a~<
Javelin: Won ~Y Fornwist,•r. 'r:· 2 . Atkinwas able to se<'Ul'( only third place m son , M: 3. Aldnch, M: Tlrstnnce 169' ".
the event. The fr •ak nabled Bill
Johnson and Fred Boynton to place
fir t and second, thus giving Trinity
ight points instead of four point
which would have determined a decisive aftermath.

I

PRE E T HOLDEI~S OF FINA
IAL AID must file new financial statements with the ScholarshiJ> Comm ittee by May 20.
T he e fo1·ms are available at the
Ad mis ion Office in Williams . Iemol'ial and hould be returned to
that office when completed.
EW CA DIDATES FOR FIA CIAL AID may secure full
ap(>lication form s from the Adm ission Office. The application consists of the financial state ment, the
undergraduate application for financial aid, and two faculty recommendation forms.

Big Weekend
Sees TC vs. HS

Double \\linncrs
Hub Segur again filled the role of
double-winner, str tching the tape in
both the 880, and mile. Formeister
duplicated the feat, turning in triumphs in th discus and the javelin,
as did Boynton in the high hurd! s
and high jump. 'alabro churned up
one hund red yards of cinders in 10.6,
to nab a blue ribbon, while Johnson's
talc-telling victory sprint in the
hurd! s, mov d the s cond hand 26.4
notches.
The Trinnies journeyed to Amherst
today, tackling a squad which Karl
Kurth states "will be one of the
strongest we'll meet; their trength
being equivalent, if not greater than
UMass."
This Friday, the Trinmen will entertain the Coast Guard in th eir final
home meet.
100-Ynrd Dash: Won by Cnlnbro, '1': 2.
Miller, ;\1; 3 . Webb r, !: Tim 10.6.
220-Yard Dash: Won by Webber, Ill: 2. Calnbro. T: 3. Ford, ~~: Tim 24.0.
HO;~· ard R'!n : ;~on, by Fo/d, ll!: 2. Johnson, l: 3. Bnnn, I : rrm ol.8.
880-Yard Run: Won by Segur, T: 2. Syzlnilll§~i, 1: l lsGill, T: rfim· ~:Os.§.
Mile Run : Won by e~ur, T: 2. Redman,
3. McEwan, l\1: Tim
4:46.5.
Two-Mile Hun: Won by ickels, 1\1: 2.
S<>gur. T: Bengler, Ill; Tim 10:42.5.
120-Yard High Hurdles: Won by Boynton, T:
2. Godfrey, T: 3. Sykes, l\1: Tim
16.5.
220-YARD LOW HUH DLES: Won by Johnson , 1': 2. Boynton, 'f: 3. Miner. l\1: Tim
26.4.
High Jum p: Won by Boynton, T. Rand, M,
(tie): 3. Greenwood, l\1: Height-5'10".

Over hadowed somewhat by the
other activitie of the weekend, the
varsity racketers will meet Holy
Cross here on Saturday, and a tough
Springfield quad next Tuesday, while
today they traveled to A.l.C. for a
meet.
Ye terday, Ed Moylan, ranked
fourth in the National Tennis Rankings, was on the Trinity courts fac ing
and giving instruction to the top two
men on the Trin varsity and frosh
teams, and those of six prep school ,
including Suffield, Loomis, Kingswood,
Choate, Westminster, and Taft.
Trinity emerged victorious over
Worcester, 8-1, in a meet here on
Saturday to increase their record to
4-0. Trin swept all the singles and
all but one of the doubles matches.
The only significant change in the
ladder for this match was that Frank
Fineshriber played third for Dave
Beers, while Bill Ward played first
and Brooks Harlow took on second.
The Trinmen also won two other
contests last week. On Thursday t he
sqH~!:! f~s~9

:§gwggin with th!!ir r!!gl!-

lar line-up, and defeated them 6 1 22 'h in a meet that was finally interrupted by rain. Last. Tuesday the
team traveled to Schenectady to meet
Union on their courts, downin"" them
8-1 using the same ladder as was used
for the Bowdoin meet.

~----------------------------~

Mokt
{fw15 wPi 'W~!
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WINSTON
LIKE A

TASTES GOOD J

CIGARETTE

SHOULD/

WINSTON is in a class by itself for flavor!
It's fun to share a good thing! That s why you
see so many Winstons being passed around these
days. Try 'em. You'll like their rich, full flavor,
too. And you'll like the way the Winston filter,

snowy-white and puTe, lets that rich flavor come
through. Smoke America's best-selling, bestta~ting filter cigarette! Find out for yourself:
Wmston tastes good- like a cigarette should!

Smoke WINSTON ... el]oy the snow-white filter in the cork-smooth tip!
A . J . AIVNOLD8 TOBACCO CO , WINSTON-SAL EM , N . 0

r
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Squad To Face Freshmen

By JI!\1 RY T.\L
On Friday the fro h tennis team
will play the hoat School on the
Trin courts. Thi figures to b
a
tough meet for the yearlings who
were defeated by Kent in their pening engagement.
The Kent team defeated th •. ·I1
.
e ... ros
by a score of tx matches to two with
the
econd double
match 'being
.
T
shed o t b th
wa
u
Y
e ram.
h
sole
·ns
foJ·
T.
't
.
th
wl
run y came m
e e on d
. I
l th
an d fifth mg es. n e second
arrington Clark defeated Tha ' ' r of
Kent 3-6 6 4 6 4 G
~
' - , - .
eorge Raynor
won the other match 6- ' 7-5,. 6-2.
Kent's number on
man Pl 0 , den-

Ju t ge tt ing back to t hird ba e on an attempted pick-off play i Trin's
)like Fi liur in. Frosh took Yale by a 9-1 count.
-Tripod photo by Phil Dasher and the dirty work already done,
Morgan Palmer made his debut in a
Trin uniform. From here on the
crafty southpaw had the M~nson
swingers at hi mercy . During the
eight and one-third innings in which
he pitched, he gave up but th.re scatsparkling pitching of AI Perlman , and tered hits and one unearned run . The
By MATT LEVI E
th timely hitting of Dick Hanelius only offensive threat for the Bantams
With Trinity' big pring weekend
and Ted Moynihan helped provide for came in the nin th inning when 1ike
romes the frosh diamondmen's annual
the openin g day triumph., the score Filiur in parl ayed a high fast ball for
encounter with our northern neighbor,
being 9-1. Lanky Perlman was at his
Springfield. The game is to be played
best, giving up but four hits and
on atm·day. The starting hurler has
pitching himself ou t of a bases loaded
not as yet been sel cted, but the asand no out situation by striking out
ignment looks to be a tossup between
two batters and getting a thi rd to hit
AI Perlman a nd southpaw Morgan
a shallow outfield fiy . Much can be
Palmer. Both have given superlative
said for the defense wh ich came up
accounts of themselves against Yale
with double plays in the first and
and Monson, respectively. 'fhe pitc·her
third innings . Besides Dick Hanelius
wllo isn't call d on for the Springwho collected three hits and Ted
field tilt will pt·obably find himself on
Moynihan who banged out two
the mound on May 8th, at Amherst.
bingles, Mike Filiurin made a fine
If a wr n ch is thrown into
oach
showing. He came up to the plate
Gerhol d's plans during the week, it is
four t imes, twice reaching base via
po ible that pitcher- hortstop Barry
the free pass, a nd another time ringRoyden could be the man for the job.
ing out a solid double.
Yesterday, the Little Bantams
However, all is not a bed of roses.
trave lled to Middletown for a game The frosh were given their ini tial setwith. Wesleyan.
AI Perlman was back by the spirited nin e from Mon!ehedul d to climb the hill against son. Bill Frawley received the nod as
he Wesmen.
the sta rtin g hu rler. But to the disWhip Yale
may of all, Bill's first showing on the
In its first two ballgame , the fresh- mound was an inauspicious one. After
man squad walked off with the laurels a well hit triple, the Monson cause
against the Ivy Leaguers from New was furthered by an infield error and
ffa\·e n and then proceeded to drop a four Frawley base on balls. At this
conte t to 'l:onson Academy. The point, with two out in the first inning,

Hurlers Perlman, Palmer Show
Promise as Frosh Nine Split

\\'nrdlaw ripped Bob :\!organ 6-1, G-1.
thcr Tt in losers w l'C Frank WilIiam to French 7-5, G-1, George Black
to Putnam G-0, G-2, and Rockwell to
Brook 6-1, 7-5. In the doubles, lorgan and \Yillinm , I st to PlowdenWAI'dluw and French 6-3, 6-4 and
Black and Jr~cnt 1 st to Brook and
Baker G-1 6-3
F
.'
t.h
o 11 owm~
. hont match th
baby Bantams wtll h . ho~t to W st· ·
·
.
mm!';t
r next \Vt>dn gdav.
Thl " also
.
·
figures on paper to be a diftkult
m~t<'h. The next h o engag-ements
wtll be played on visiting courts, Wes. h 1
1\t
1l:{an on .i\I ny 10 'and Ntc
o son ny
·

I

I

ROTC Riflemen
Finish Season
The riAe team of Trinity's Air
Force R.O.T . . unit has recently completed th it· season in a typically
succes ful fashion. In a total of 60
matches, the men in blue won 35
while dropping 25, good for a .583
perc ntage.
Highli~ht of the sen on was the
fourth plnce finish in the William
Hurst Trophy Match for which a
t tal of tw nty teams from the ew
Eng-land area tompeted. The fina l
shooting of the season was done in
th Area A hampion l1ips, th results of which are not yet known.

==================
over th

tudley a nd pi lman
gt. Barnes, who acts a advisor to
·coring
in the ~-1 the team, announced that Jim Studley
def at.
and Bob pielman wer ele ted to reW ak 1lit1inl{
pine
this ycm·'s co-captains Phil
The .frosh en me out of th ir first Simmons and .) on IInni son. Oth r
two ~ames with a far from lusty members of the eight regulars are
team batting averag of .177.
o mat- Don Finkbein r, George Weisz, Dick
ter how stellar th hurlin~ in futUI' JafT , t w Bentley, and Jeff Gralgames, the Tt'in hitt rs will have to nick.
do a bit of sharpening on their bat.f th
sixty mat hes that were
ting eyes if th y
xp i to pull ! fir d during the season which lasts
through with tl ·uc
sful season.
( ontinued on page 6)
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Hy Q-the brilliant scholar
tells how to stretch your dollar
Greyhound's the way to gosaves you time as well as dough!

•
•
•
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•
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•
•

NEW YORK ............................ $2 .45
BOSTON ................................ 2 . 85
WORCESTER ............................ 2.00
PORTLAND ............................ 5.60
BELFAST .................................. 8 .45
LEWISTON .. ..................... ... .... 6 .60
AUGUSTA .............................. 7 .25
BANGOR ..... ..................
9.30
PHILADELPHIA ........................ 4.30
WASHINGTON .................. ...... 7.25

BALTIMORE .......................... $ 6.35
PITTSBURGH .......................... 11 .70
RICHMOND .......................... 9.75
DETROIT .............................. 15 .45
COLUMBUS ......... ... ........... ... 15.35
CLEVELAND ......... ................. 12 .90
CHICAGO ............... ............. 20.30
SCRANTON ......... ................. 5.50
WILKES BARRE ...................... 5.50
TOLEDO ................................ 1 5.45

,--a.E
- njoy the cool, clean bouquet
of Schaefer beer ... fresh as all outdoors. Enjoy the

All prices plu1 u x

It's such a comfort to take the bus
. • • and leave the driving to us!

sunny clearness ... the white and creamy crown ...

GREYHOUNDe
~®

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
201 AllYN ST., HARTFORD, CONN . -

Phone : JAckson 5-2113

the flavor that's as happy as a home-town homer.

GBT

TOGETHER

WITH

ScHAEFER.

AMEf>ICA'S

OLDEST

LAGER

SEER

THE f & M SCHAEfER BREWING CO .. ALBANY ond HEW YORK. H. Y.

